
IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS IN ADOPTEES

Recent changes in adoption practice encouraging contact between adoptive and birth family members have highlighted
adoptive identity issues for adoptees.

Contacts were not counted if adoptive parents reported excluding their adolescent from the contact. It never
bothered me when I was younger. In the present study proportions ranged from. Remember, the staff at
AFABC are always there to help families struggling with any issue around adoption. Young people use
conversation to reconstruct past events in order to develop a coherent sense of identity Polkinghorne,  Issues
of control are also a hallmark of adolescence. You may also want to contact the organizations below - all of
which are experienced on teen issues. Given the work around identity that is the job of the teen, all this is
hardly surprising and parents should try to recognize this and not take it personally. Only the adoption
questions were used in the analyses reported in this paper. All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed, and
the transcripts were checked for accuracy. All the material in this section is copyrighted by Pact; for
permission to reproduce or re-post it, please contact us at education pactadopt. Narratives lack internal
consistency when they have few or no examples, or contain unexplained or unrecognized contradictory
statements. Parents of such children must allow them to talk about their previous lives and acknowledge their
feelings. Articles include personal stories as well as research and expert advice. Sue Badeau has written in
more depth about this issue. When parents and children are visibly different as with interracial adoptions ,
people outside the family may ask questions or in an unsolicited manner "share" their viewpoints on adoption
and the appropriateness of adopting a child from another race or culture. I worry that during the teen years my
child will reject me, maybe even to the extent of wanting to live with the birthmom. Such grief feelings may
be triggered at many different times throughout the child's life including when they first learn of their
adoption, during the turbulent teen years, upon the death of other family members, or even as when becoming
a spouse or parent. A more nuanced approach is appropriate when touchy questions have been asked by people
the family knows to be well meaning and sincere. Both reactions are normal, if sometimes painful. Click to
view videos related to Identity Issues. Data from Waves 2 adolescents and parents and 3 young adults were
used in this report. All this reinforces the importance of openness about adoption and, if possible, with the
birth family, right from the start. Ways of Moving Forward Not every adopted child will express an interest in
his or her birth family history. Others limit contact to an occasional photo or letter exchange. The W2
Adolescent and W3 Emerging Adult Demographic Questionnaires included questions about living
arrangements, relationships, and work and school history. Social interactions e. Identity formation is a critical
task of childhood and indeed life. Identity Issues Please find some of our best articles, essays, videos and
reviews on this topic. Narratives showing greater internal consistency are seen when there are statements that
support the self-theory and statements that synthesize and pull the aspects of the theory together. The relative
fit of nested structural equation models was tested using a scaled chi-square difference test Satorra, 


